Eco-Congregation Scotland Annual Gathering 2018
Saturday 28th April 2018, 10:30am – 4:00pm
Augustine United Church, George IV Bridge, Edinburgh EH1 1EL
The climate is changing. Wildlife is being lost. The seas are filled
with plastic. Waste is out of control.
But that can change. The planet is changing hands. Every day.

Contact
The Magazine of Fullarton Parish Church
(the “plastic” edition)

Celebrate

the
resurrection
of
our Lord

Come along. Celebrate it. Talk about it. Take action.
We particularly encourage young people to attend.
Can you bring a young person with you?

April 2018

From The Manse...
“Together, to share the love of Jesus and make disciples through prayer,
worship, learning and example,
reaching out to our community and beyond, with a
vision for the future.”
Fullarton Parish Church Manse, 48 Waterside Irvine.

Dear Friends at Fullarton Church, abound, buds are on the trees
and the whole deadness of the
Christ is risen! Hallelujah! So winter is giving way to the new life
goes up the cry at Easter, of Spring.
although we could shout it every
Sunday because the fact that we
meet every Sunday is a reminder
that Jesus has risen from the
dead, and more than that He is
with us. The Jews used to have
their Sabbath on a Saturday but
when Christ rose from the dead it
was as if the world had been
remade and so the day he rose
became the Christian Sabbath.

The Resurrection of Jesus that
first Easter is good news for the
whole world. Yet you meet so
many people who are down in the
mouth and wring their hands and
say, “Look what the world has
come to.” Instead, in the light of
Easter they should say,” Look
what has come to the world!”
At this time in the year it is so
much easier to be hopeful. Days
are lengthening and should be
becoming warmer, there are
lambs in the field, crocuses
galore, daffodils and snowdrops
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Hope is so important in life,
without hope people die much
more quickly. The story is told of
a submarine which sank in the
Hudson River at New York in
1922. It seemed that all was lost.
In the sub there was no electricity,
no lighting, no heating and the
oxygen was running out. In one
last attempt to reach the sailors
the US Navy sent down a diver
with full diving equipment,
including the heavy metal boots.
When those inside the sub heard
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the boots on the frame of the sub I look forward to conducting
they tapped a message up to him worship throughout the Easter
in Morse, “Is there any hope?” Season and until Neil and
they asked. The Navy diver Dorothy return in late May. It is a
happened to understand Morse privilege and a joy, and one thing
and he tapped back,” Yes, there my wife and I are particularly
is hope.” That transformed enjoying is getting to know more
everything for the submariners and more of you each week.
Please assume meantime that I
and soon they were rescued.
am your pastor and you can call
In the resurrection of Jesus there on me anytime.
is hope for us all. Hope of a life I look forward to serving you, and
after death, hope of a triumph especially giving you the
over circumstances that seem message that Easter is Hope.
defeating, hope of the impossible May you all live in the joy of the
becoming possible, hope for resurrection!
marriages that seem to have
come to a dead end, hope for Yours in Christ’s love,
unemployed to find work, hope Stewart
for the unloved to find the
enormous love of God and to
rediscover their worth as human
beings made in God’s image. PS Neil and Dorothy will be
Easter is Hope.
having a very different

experience of Easter, at a very
different season of the year. No
doubt they will be enriched
greatly by their time in New
Zealand and Australia and we
will all benefit as a Church
from that. Pray for their
continued travels and ministry
and their times of learning.
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We need to talk about plastics

Numbers 35:33-34 English
Standard Version (ESV)

“shamar” which means more
than tend. Translated it means to
guard, to watch and to protect.
33 You shall not pollute the land The verse from Genesis also
in which you live, for blood pol- talks about a cultivation and we
lutes the land, and no atonement as stewards of the Earth are recan be made for the land for the sponsible for that cultivation and
blood that is shed in it, except by protection.
the blood of the one who shed it.
34 You shall not defile the land in How can we begin to protect the
which you live, in the midst of Earth that God gave us and enwhich I dwell, for I the LORD sure a bright future for our childwell in the midst of the people of dren.
Israel.”
There are 500 X more pieces of
Jeremiah 2:7
micro plastic in the sea than
there are stars in our galaxy and
"I brought you into a fertile land by 2050 it is estimated that there
to eat its fruit and rich produce. will be more plastic than fish in
But you came and defiled my our oceans.
land and made my inheritance
detestable." (NIV)
Some plastic is toxic and disrupts
the health of creatures living in
Genesis 2:15 “
the sea. Some plastic bags that
float in the water look like jellyfish
The Lord God took the man and to sea turtles and to the gull an
put him in the Garden of Eden to appetizing snack. Marine litter
work it and keep it.”
has harmed over 600 species, us
included as plastic degrades into
There are a number of bible tiny pieces it passes into the
verses that command us to act stomachs of the animals and
as responsible stewards for the also into us.
Earth. God gave us the command to tend to the Earth. The
Hebrew word for tend is

What can we do?

And ladies think about the way
Together as Christians it is our you use products. Do you need
duty to protect life and the planet numerous lotions and potions.
and I am pleased to say that Coconut oil serves as a great
come July, micro beads that are conditioner and moisturizer.
found in beauty cosmetics will Grind some almonds with the
be banned from the UK. Please coconut oil and use as a scrub.
also be careful of these micro Lemons, sugar and salt make a
beads in make up and sun tan good body scrub while porridge
creams, If you’re unsure, check oats can also exfoliate these are
the label and avoid products good for the skin and the planet.
containing polyethylene (PE),
polypropylene (PP), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA),
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
and nylon. Beat the Bead Campaign has a smart app that
scans products for plastics.
More information can be found at
www.beatthemicrobead.org

More tips to reduce plastic consumption in the bathroom:

•
Use shampoo bars (Lush
do a great range)
•
Use soap
•
Purchase a plastic free
bamboo toothbrush
•
Do not use exfoliating
scrubs containing microbeads
•
Use a metal razor
•
Order toilet paper from
Greencane or Ecoleaf at the
Ethical Superstore.

I will be trying out a few of these
ideas myself in the next couple
of months. If you would like to
join me or you would like some
information on how I am getting
on, please contact me on:
07767142577 (Cheryl Norbury)
Next month: Plastic Free
Shopping and useful
cleaning products.

CONTACTS
Minister :
Rev Neil Urquhart.

01294 279909
nurquhart@churchofscotland.org.uk
Locum Minister :
Rev Stewart Birse.
01292 474566
stewart.birse@gmail.com
Roll Keeper :
Ross Davidson
ross.davidson14@btinternet.com
Church Officer/Beadle :
Ivan McQueenie.
01294 273497
Treasurer :
Mike Rennie.
01294 275680
treasurer@fullartonchurch.co.uk
“Contact Magazine” Editor:
Geordie Moore
07748803885
g_moore@hotmail.co.uk
Probationer Minister:
Mr. Andrew Morrison
07720275028
Andrew.Morrison@churchofscotland.
org.uk
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Pastoral Care:
Kate Gibson
01294 276148
gibsons992@virginmedia.com
Church Secretary
Teresa Goodwin
01294 273741
office hours: (see
announcement sheet)
secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk
Director of Music
Graham Ferguson
01294 221480
Church Hall Bookings
Ashley & Esther Vaughan
01294 273741
coordinator@fullartoncon
nexions.co.uk
Fullarton Sports Dev-Worker
Stuart Forsyth
stuart@fullartonyac.co.uk
07463860814
Youth and Community Worker
Lindsay Forsyth
lindsey-fullarton- yac@live.co.uk
07843436412
Session Clerk:
Dr. Sheena Kinmond
01294 312022
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Connexions Report – April 2018
It’s been a long, cold winter, that
didn’t seem to want to relinquish
its grip on the country and
seemingly everywhere except
Irvine experienced copious
amounts of snowfall. The impact
of the snow on ConneXions was
minimal, with just the odd
cancellation by groups who
found themselves unable to
travel in, but the show goes on
and the deep freeze seems a
distant memory in the wake of the
Easter holidays, which served to
gave us a wee break away to
refresh and recharge. Things
have now returned to normal, and
for normal, read busy, as we try to
manage an unexpected and
virtually unprecedented amount
of growth at ConneXions in
recent months. We have reached
a limit for regular groups and are
now having to develop a ‘waiting
list’ type scenario for potential
users who wish to start
something up. There have been a
number of new groups started
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over the last few weeks and we
continue to receive further
enquiries almost daily.
Centrestage Communities have
recently
begun
using
ConneXions for their Dignified
Food Provision project, in which
they give out free food parcels to
anyone who comes along on a
Thursday afternoon. This started
before
Easter
and
was
complemented
by
the
commencement, after Easter, of
their EAT project, which trains up
a cohort of around 8 people in
basic food preparation and
cookery skills. It is great to see
the buzz generated by these
activities around ConneXions, as
people make use of the
resources being made available
and the community is genuinely
impacted in a very positive way.
There are various other new
groups too. The NHS Antenatal
Education programme runs a 4
week course on a rolling basis
Contact Apr 2018

throughout the year and will start
up on the 2nd of May.
PARENTtalk is a parenting
course run by Wendy Johnstone,
populated by families who have
been part of the extremely
popular Messy Church, itself now
into its fourth month, and Johnny
Caddell is running a weekly disco
and Arts workshop for disabled
children, which are filling the void
left by the VIPs Music Workshops
- these wound up in March due to
lack of funding. The Living Life
Full Course, facilitated by our
very own Claire Young, is now
over half way through and has
been going really well.
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One-off events continue to bring
in their share of people and
income for the social enterprise
element of ConneXions and we
are pleased to have had more
returning clients in this area from
line dancing classes, to first aid
courses and Princes Trust
volunteer days.
Easter saw our first foray into
another part of our mission in the
community, the celebration of the
Arts. We were lucky enough to be
visited by the LAMPS Collective,
who are a touring group of
actors, singers, musicians, poets
and storytellers who linked up
with The Passion Trust to put on
Passion plays in various
locations around the country.
Irvine was one of the stops on
their very first tour of Scotland
and we were wowed on the night
with a moving and mesmerising
musical performance of the
events leading up to the death of
Jesus. The hall was packed with
people, from a variety of
churches, backgrounds and
places to see this quite fantastic
rendition portraying Christ’s
unending love for humanity.
Thank you to all who were able to
help on the night by contributing
places for the team to stay,
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volunteering your services in the
café, or on setup or pack down.
For photos of the night, please see
the
Fullarton
ConneXions
Facebook page.
Just as we were catching out
breath following the spellbinding
LAMPS performance, the Easter
Holidays, and therefore the
Fullarton YAC Champions Sports
Week was upon us, and once
again as previously, dozens of
children from the locality were
engaged by Stuart and Lindsey
and their team with fun, sports
activities and games that tell the
story of the Gospel that brings
light and transformation to lives
and communities.

We wish to extend a heartfelt
Thank You to all who help us in
our role as Coordintors by
volunteering your time. It does not
go unnoticed and alleviates a
huge amount of pressure on us as
we look to further develop the
work of God in Irvine through
Fullarton ConneXions. There is no
shortage
of
volunteering
opportunities and roles to be filled
by anyone willing to serve our
community. We are still looking to
fill caretaking slots on a Tuesday
evening as well as receptionistpage 9

type duties throughout the week
and we are looking for extra help
to get our toddler group off the
ground in late spring. If you are
interested in any of these roles, or
anything else, please get in touch
with us as we lurch headlong
toward the Summer months and
look forward to many more
comings
and
goings
at
ConneXions.

This month’s Spotlight is on:

Danny Benson

Danny is one of our regular caretakers and always dependable
when called upon for help. Amongst other things, he runs the
Thursday tuck shop and helps coordinate, train and mentor
other volunteers. He is a huge help and support to Ashley and
Esther, taking pride in the centre, showing people around,
welcoming and offering hospitality to visitors.

Danny says,

“I volunteer at ConneXions because I want to give something
back to the church. It helps to keep me active and I get a lot of
pleasure and enjoyment out of it too. The company is good and
I get to work with lots of great people.”
Contact Apr 2018
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Guild Meetings
6.45pm for 7pm. Fullarton
conneXions.
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Fullarton Guild Update
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WHATS HAPPENED
February 26th - Every shoe tells a story. Fun night telling
stories of 'shoes' and an attempt at a game!!
March 2nd - World day of Prayer - Dreghorn and Springside
Church. Very special day.
March 5th - The world of ' Centrstage' - Andrew Swanson .
Andrew amazing us all with all the work involved in 'Centrestage',
March 12th - Royal Navy in Antartica - Jamie Milliken. Jamie
took us his tour with the royal Navy to Antartica. Amazing,
scenery, animals and all the people who do amazing jobs.

March 19th - AGM and flowers for Easter- A lovely evening
with Marion arranging beautiful Easter flower, along with
her chief assistant Crissie.

Guild Rally will be held on Monday 14th May in John Knox
Parish Church, Stewarton at 7.30 p.m.

Next meeting is Monday 28th May (evening before the trip)

7pm in conneXions

The Guild Summer Outing is going to Dumfries on Tuesday
29th May 2018 . The cost is £25. per person including meal
at Fenwick Hotel and all gratuities . There are a few seats
available and anyone interesting in joining us please give
your name to Catherine Rennie or Helen MacKenzie
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A window of opportunity

WHAT DOES PLASTIC HAVE
TO DO WITH POVERTY?
Environment and climate
change
Jesus was not a fan of waste.
After he fed the 5,000, Jesus
asked his disciples to gather up
the pieces so that nothing would
be wasted (John 6:12).

This Lent, thousands of people
have made pledges to reduce
another type of waste – plastics.
Many of us have been shocked
recently to learn of the amount
of plastic in our oceans, and
feel called to protect God’s gift
of creation.
But what is less well known is
the devastating impact that
plastic waste has on people living in poverty across the world.
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A rubbish problem – and a solution

Two billion people living in
poverty lack access to waste
collection, meaning that much
of this waste – including plastics
– ends up being burned or
dumped in places like rivers and
oceans, creating a major health
hazard. Uncollected waste increases the likelihood of diarrhoeal and infectious diseases,
and toxic fumes from burning
waste lead to hundreds of thousands of premature deaths a
year.

In just a few weeks, world leaders will be gathering in the UK
for the Commonwealth Heads
of Government Meeting
(CHOGM) – it’s a great opportunity for them to act together to
tackle this global issue.
We would love to see the UK
lead the way by putting more of
the UK’s existing overseas aid
budget towards waste management, and by urging Commonwealth countries to agree that
tackling waste is a top priority.
This would improve the health
and lives of people in poverty.
And it would be great news for
our oceans and our planet.

PLEASE PRAY
•
Give thanks for the recent increase in public awareness and concern about plastic
waste.
•
Pray that Penny Mordaunt, Secretary of State for International Development, will
act to address this issue on behalf of the UK government at
the Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting in April.
•
Pray that Commonwealth leaders will be encouraged to remember those living
in poverty.

There are solutions to this problem, though. For example, by
increasing the support given to
poorer communities to manage
their waste, it’s possible to improve health, create jobs AND
halve the amount of plastic that
ends up in our oceans.
Contact Apr 2018
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Back to the Future?
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rejuvenating the local economy,
seasonal fruit and veg rather
The latest scandal I'm
than strawberries with more air
reading... the process that
miles than a Ryanair pilot’s toilet
seals tea bags uses”Plastic!!”
bag.
Imagine such a world, where
So what’s all the fuss about “things” are not so accessible,
plastics? Well, some plastics skills might even develop in
can hang around the planet not proper appreciation care and
degrading for up to 1000 years. storage of perishables or making
It harms many forms of life, or growing or mending.
pollutes our seas, congests
landfills and when burned adds Ah yes, plastics have been
to the depletion of the ozone convenient, but really, at what
layer which protect the earth price and can God’s earth afford
from dangerous levels of it.
radiation. It’s not good, and the If only we had a template for a
current level of plastic usage is world without plastics…….
unsustainable.
We are being forced to look to
a future which is plastic free.
So what would such a future
look like. Can you imagine
getting your cheese and butter
measured out and wrapped in
wax paper or carrying your
shopping in cloth bags or handy
paper “cerry oot” bags with
string handles. Does the future
hold reusable glass receptacles,
refill
stations
and
loose
comestibles. Does it mean
shortening “use by” dates and
fresh shopping.
Sourcing
supplies closer to home and
Contact Apr 2018

As we head back to the future it
seems we progress to the
past!
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April/May 2018

Sunday 8th 10.30am

6.30pm

Tuesday 10th 10.30-2pm
Thursday 12th 6.30pm
Sunday 15th 10.30am
2.30pm
6.30pm

Tuesday17th 10.30-2pm
Wednesday 18th 7-8am
Saturday 21th 10.30-2pm
Sunday 22nd 10.30am
6.30pm

Tuesday24th 10.30-2pm
Wednesday 25th 7-8am
Saturday28th 11-2pm
Sunday 29th 10.30am
2.30pm
6.30pm

MAY
Tuesday1st
10.30-2pm
Wednesday 2nd7-8am
Saturday5th 10.30-2pm
Sunday6th
10.30am
6.30pm

Tuesday 8th 10.30-2pm
Wednesday 9th 7-8am
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Forthcoming Services

Saturday 12th 10.30-2pm
Sunday 13th 10.30am

Morning Service: Rev Stewart Birse. All-Age
Communion .Acts 8-9 'One'
Evening Service: Rev Stewart Birse. 1
Thessalonians 1:1-6
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Kirk Session Meeting
Morning Service: Rev Stewart Birse. Acts
9:32-42 'Needle''
Greenbank Nursing Home: Andrew Morrison
Evening Service: Fraser Hutchison.
1Thessalonians 1:1-10 'Models.'
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Morning Service: Andrew Morrison
James1 :1-12 'Failing.'
Evening service: Fiona McBride .
1 Thessalonians 2:1-16 'Encourage.'
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning Service: Fiona McBride.1 Peter
1:1-9 - 'Struggle.'
Fullarton Nursing Home: Andrew Morrison
EveningService:RevStewartBirse.PraiseNight

Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Morning Service: Andrew Morrison 2 Peter
1:1-11 - 'Success?.''
Evening Service: Stewart Birse.
1 Thessalonians 4:1-12 - 'More and More.'
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions
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3pm
2.30pm
6.30pm

Tuesday 15th
Wed
Saturday 19th
Sunday 20th

10.30-2pm
16th 7-8am
11-2pm
10.30am
6.30pm

Tuesday22nd 10.30-2pm
Wednesday 23rd7-8am
Saturday 26th 11-2pm
Sunday 27th

10.30am
2.30pm
6.30pm

Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Morning Service: Rev. Stewart Birse. Acts
1;1-11 - 'Ascension.'
Comfy Communion
Greenbank Nursing Home :Andrew Morrison
Evening service: Fiona McBride .1
Thessalonians4:13-18 - 'Second coming.'
Communion
Fullarton conneXions Cafe Open.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning service: Rev Stewart Birse. Acts 2 'Pentecost.'
Evening service: Fraser Hutchison.
1 Thessalonians 5:1-15 - 'Be alert.'
Fullarton conneXions Cafe.
Prayer Breakfast, Fullarton conneXions.
Fullarton ConneXions Cafe Open.
Morning Service: Rev Stewart Birse. Acts 4 'Witnessing.'
Fullarton Nursing Home: Fiona McBride
Evening Service: Rev Stewart Birse. 1
Thessalonians 5:16 - 'Conclusion.'

You can also check the Website for any other events in Fullarton ConneXions, at
fullartonConneXions.co.uk /latest/events calendar

Stewart and Andrew are both available for Pastoral Duties. If you need to contact
Stewart for pastoral reasons please phone 01292 474566 or 07840209228.

Stewart is a volunteer locum minister. A locum minister usually serves every
Sunday and one or two days a week at most. Stewart is helping out where he can.

Contact Apr 2018
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FREEWILL and GIFT AID
Envelopes

Monthly Finance Matters

At the end of March, the Offerings for 2018 were £1,565 or 7.44%
more than those received to the end of March 2017 :
Offerings to 31st March, 2018
£ 22,595
Offerings to 31st March, 2017
£ 21,030
We are already at the end of the first quarter, and this is a great
start to 2018, being £1,778 or 8.54% above our initial draft Budget
for the year.
Details of the various miscellaneous donations gratefully received
during March (excluding those for the Major Buildings Fund or
ConneXions Café ) are shown below:
Purpose

Banner Fund
Blythswood Care
Flower Fund
Fountain Magazine
Heat & Light
Leprosy
Life & Work
Light Factory
Special Projects
St Luke’s Hospital, Hiranpur
TEAR Fund
YaC

Amount

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

50.00
30.00
3.00
1.50
108.00
39.02
2.30
25.00
20.10
3,979.00
150.00
32.00

NB. These figures have NOT yet been reconciled with the March
Bank Statement as the deadline for “CONTACT” magazine means
that this data has to be submitted before the end of the month
The Finance Team
pagepage
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By now, everyone who currently uses envelopes for their Offerings should have received their supply dated April 2018 to March
2019. Even if you give by way of a Standing Order from a Bank
or Building Society, we do need to allocate an envelope number
for the purposes of an audit trail. Some people with a Standing
Order prefer to put an empty envelope in the Offering plate
rather than simply passing it on, and of course that’s perfectly
acceptable.
What does surprise us is that the amount of money put into the
Open Plate has steadily increased over the last few years and
now averages over £8,800 per annum. Naturally, we are delighted to receive these donations, but just putting money in the
plate is the least preferred option from our point of view, as it is
very hard to budget for this income.

PLEASE consider asking the Treasurer for envelopes, particularly if you pay income tax on a wage, salary or savings – giving
via a Gift Aid increases YOUR giving by 25% at no cost whatsoever to yourself. All you need to do is sign a Gift Aid form and we
will do the rest !
If you are NOT a taxpayer, it would still be a great help if you
would switch to Freewill envelopes, rather than simply putting
cash into the plate on a Sunday – and it is much more discreet
and confidential.

We have plenty of spare envelopes, so PLEASE seriously think
about making the change as soon as possible – just get in touch
with the Treasurer, Mike Rennie, on 01294 – 275680 or email to:
treasurer@fullartonchurch.co.uk
The Finance Team
Contact Apr 2018
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Messy
Messy Church
Church is
is now
now in
in Fullarton
Fullarton Connexions
Connexions !!!
!!!
The
Thelast
lastFriday
Fridayofofevery
everymonth
monthNEXT
NEXTONE
ONEFriday
Friday27th
30thApril
March
2018
2018
4pm
4pm
– 5.45pm
– 5.45pm
in the
in the
Cafe
Cafe
and
and
Fullarton
Fullarton
Hall
Hall
at at
ConneXions.
ConneXions.
All welcome
All welcome
with children,
with children,
includes
includes
a meal,
a meal,
no charge
no charge
(donation
(donation
welcome).
welcome).
Please
Please speak
speak to
to Esther
Esther Vaughan
Vaughan or
or Wendy
Wendy Johnstone.
Johnstone.
All
All enquiries
enquiries to
to connexionsmessychurch@outlook.com
connexionsmessychurch@outlook.com

Please note

The deadline for copy of the next issue of Contact
(May 2018) is Sunday 22nd April

e-mail articles to secretary@fullartonchurch.co.uk by that date.

Or in the Secretary’s Pigeon hole in the Church vestibule
PLEASE ADHERE TO DEADLINE DATES THANK YOU
“CONTACT” magazine is also available on the church
web-site
www.fullartonchurch.co.uk
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PASTORAL CARE TEAM

We as a team entirely depend on you, the members, telling us
when members of your family and friends are ill, or in hospital,
or even when they would like a visit.
This is a list of the team members and we ask you to please
contact any one of us if you need our help:
Kate Gibson (Team Leader): 276148
Jean Wyllie (Secretary): 274345
Sandra Deeprose: 01292 315169
Margaret Elliott: 214433
May Elliot: 471660
Pam Hutchison: 311933
Janet Kennedy: 275574
Ann Wood: 279546
Christine O’May: 215960

Recording of Sunday Services
Many of our congregation are unable to attend our Sunday
morning worship. At the moment services can be downloaded
from the church website.
However, the Sunday morning services will also now be
recorded onto a CD.
If you are interested in receiving a CD with the recorded
services please contact:
Kate Gibson - 01294 276148(Pastoral Care Team)
Contact Apr 2018
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An INVITATION to our

FRIENDSHIP
GROUP
Tea/Coffee & Chat
on
Monday 30th April, 2018
(thereafter fortnightly)
1.30 – 3.15 p.m.
in
Fullarton ConneXions
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LIFE & WORK
Life and Work: April 2018

Easter
Reflection from the Moderator of the General Assembly
New Clarence McGonigall story by Ron Ferguson
The Very Rev Albert Bogle explains how the resurrection invites
us to prepare to encounter the risen Christ
From Homelessness to Primus
Interview with the Most Rev Mark Strange, Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church of Scotland
On the Rails
The work of the Railway Mission and recently-formed ‘Railway
Pastors’
Tribute to Billy Graham
By the Rev Jim Stewart, minister of Perth: Letham St Mark’s

Home of a Vigorous Congregation
John R Hume reports on the history of a spiritual and physical
landmark in an Ayrshire village
The Power of Place
The Very Rev Dr John Chalmers highlights the importance of
holy places

How are you with God?
In his final column as Moderator, the Rt Rev Dr Derek Browning
highlights the unique selling point of the Church of Scotland
page 27
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Plus news, reviews, letters, registers and crosswords
Special offer

Life and Work readers receive a 10% discount on Saint Andrew Press books, resources and stationery with the code
LWOFF17

Visit our website www.lifeandwork.org for up-to-date news and
exclusive featues, follow Life and Work on Facebook and Twitter.

Life and Work is now available as a digital edition for computer,
tablet and smartphone. Subscribe from £11.99 for six months or
buy a single issue for £1.99 by visiting
http://www.lifeandwork.org/subscribe/subscribe
There is also a free Gaelic supplement available. You can read it
in the Gaelic supplement section of the Life in Work website.
Contact us
One of the magazine's most important elements is reader feedback. Our letters pages are among the liveliest in the magazine
business, and are very revealing about general attitudes both
within and beyond the Church. We actively encourage letters,
but do ask that they are kept succinct (and not without humour),
so we can publish as many as possible.
•
•
•

Email Life and Work at magazine@lifeandwork.org
Write to us at Life and Work, 121 George Street, Edin
burgh EH2 4YN,
Telephone 0131 225 5722

Advertise in Life and Work
To place an advertisement in Life and Work, please contact our
advertisers:Contact Publicity, 15 Newton Terrace , Glasgow G3 7PJ

Telephone: 0141 204 2042
Fax: 0141 204 2043
Email info@contactpublicity.co.uk
Contact Apr 2018
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WEDNESDAY PACKERS

Many thanks for the beautiful plant and card which Fullerton
Parish Church kindly gave me for my Birthday. It was very much
appreciated.
Jimmy Robertson

BIRTHDAY WISHES
Congratulations and best wishes toMrs Helen McDowell who was 94 recently

page 29

Contact Apr 2018

Looking for something positive to do on a Wednesday
morning? Come and have a look at the Wednesday
Packers and find out what they get up to in that case.
This is an on-going activity with the overarching aim
of providing practical Christian care and attention –
wherever that need is found, be it on our doorstep in
Irvine or in any of the several countries abroad with
which have links with Blythswood Care.
We meet in the Fullarton Hall each Wednesday between 10am and 12.30pm (other than at Shoebox
time!) with a cup of tea/coffee at about 11.
The Packers are comprised of members of several
local churches and some with no church connection.
and see for yourself if you’d like to join us. If you need
any further information please contact Anna or Fraser
Hutchison (01292 313672).

(Blythswood Care is invariably looking for good, unwanted furniture for sale in their shops, like the one
in Prestwick. To donate furniture to Blythswood Care
you can arrange an uplift by calling Allan Band at
Hillington Depot on 0141 882 0585.)
Contact Apr 2018
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SUNDAY WELCOME and OFFERING DUTY ROTA

If you cannot attend PLEASE arrange for someone to undertake your duty
9:30am for Morning Service and 6:00pm for Evening Service
TEAM D
TEAM C
TEAM B
TEAM A
15-Apr
08-Apr
13-May
06-May
29-Apr
22-Apr
10-Jun
03-Jun
27-May
20-May

Team Leader J Davidson
Welcome : M. Wilson
H.MacKenzie

M.Small
C.Blair
J.Burns

I.Laird
B.Dawson
J.Wyllie

F Hutchison
C.Black
T.Goodwin

R.Burnett
Door Duty : S.McQuaker P.Hutcheson L.Darroch
M.Clancy
E.McGregor A.McLelland
S.Burns
R.Graham C.McQueenie M.McInnally
C.Blair
M.Elliot
M.McIntee
J.Ross
L.Dunlop
S.Deeprose
Mgt.Elliott Kate Gibson
I McQuaker
Counting : S.McQuaker P.Hutcheson L.Darroch
L.Dunlop E.McGregor A.McLelland
C.Rennie
I.McQuaker R.Graham
A.Graham S.Kinmond M.McIntee
Flowers/
Delivery

J.Kennedy
C.Blair
M.McInnally

J.Ross
E.Stevely
P.Gibson
M.Small

Tea Rota

J.Burns
L.Haswell
M.Sneddon
J Russell

J.Benson
E.Small
S.Burnett
A, Roy
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A.Wood
J.Wyllie

R.Burnett
M.Clancy
F.Hutchison
A.Hutchison
K.Gibson
M. Elliot

M.Bannerman A.Graham
J.Haig
C.Black
C.Beckwith
S W att

Contact
February
2016
Contact
Apr 2018

wednesdays 7am till 8am in

Contact Apr 2018
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Dementia Support Services
01294 602720
Castleview Day Service
01294 468560
97 Glasgow St, Ardrossan

Help with Dementia in North Ayrshire

We provide support for people affected by dementia, their carers
and families in 3 ways:
•
•
•

at our respite centre Anam Cara
in your own home through our Dementia Support Service
by community outreach at our memory cafes.

Dementia Support Services
01294 602720
Castleview Day Service
01294 468560
97 Glasgow St, Ardrossan
page33
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ContactContact
February
Apr2016
2018

Contact February 2016
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